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Abstract

Physical and biogeochemical changes of the oceans have complex influences on

fish communities. Variations of resource and temperature affect metabolic rates

at the individual level, biomass fluxes at the species level, and trophic structure

as well as diversity at the community level. We use a Dynamic Energy Budget-

, trait-based model of the consumers’ community size-spectrum to assess the

effects of lower trophic level biomass and water temperature on communities

at steady state. First, we look at the stressors separately in idealized simula-

tions, varying one while the second remains constant. A multi-domain response

is observed. Linked to the number of trophic levels sustained in the consumers’

community, the regimes highlighted present similar properties when lower tro-

phic level biomass is increased or temperature decreased. These trophic-length

domains correspond to different efficiencies of the transfer of biomass from small

to large individuals. They are characterized by different sensitivities of fish com-

munities to environmental changes. Moreover, differences in the scaling of indi-

viduals’ metabolism and prey assimilation with temperature lead to a shrinking

of fish communities with warming. In a second step, we look at the impact of

simultaneous variations of stressors along a mean latitudinal gradient of lower

trophic level biomass and temperature. The model explains known observed fea-

tures of global marine ecosystems such as the fact that larger species compose
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fish communities when latitude increases. The structure, diversity and metabo-

lic properties of fish communities obtained with the model at different latitudes

are interpreted in light of the different trophic-length domains characterized in

the idealized experiments. From the equator to the poles, the structure of consu-

mers’ communities is predicted to be heterogeneous, with variable sensitivities

to environmental changes.

Keywords : Community size-spectrum ; Dynamic Energy Budget ;

Biodiversity ; Bergmann’s rule ; Trait based model ; Marine ecosystem model ;

Impact of the environment ; Latitudinal gradient ; Ecosystem regimes.
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Introduction

Climate driven physical and biogeochemical changes impact marine ecosys-

tems properties in a number of ways (Bindoff et al. (2007) ; Doney et al. (2012)).

They affect individuals directly, modifying their access to resources through in-

creased stratification (Sarmiento et al. (2004) ; Bopp et al. (2013)) or their me-5

tabolism through temperature changes (Gillooly et al. (2001) ; Clarke & Fraser

(2004)), acidification (Fabry et al. (2008)) or de-oxygenation (Prtner & Knust

(2007)). These direct effects at the individual level propagate to the community

level through alterations of the biomass transfer across trophic and organization

levels. For example, climate change has been shown to induce a global body size10

shrinking (Daufresne et al. (2009) ; Sheridan & Bickford (2011)). It will also lead

to changes in community level fish production (Blanchard et al. (2012) ; Lefort

et al. (2015)) or biodiversity (Cheung et al. (2009)). These indirect responses

modify the services provided by marine ecosystems. Fisheries are expected to be

particularly affected and the consequences in terms of food security and econo-15

mic profitability are major issues (Brander (2007) ; Jennings & Brander (2010)).

In this context, understanding the intricate response of fish communities to en-

vironmental changes is an urgent challenge (Rice & Garcia (2011) ; Merino et al.

(2012)).

However, investigating and modeling environmental effects on fish communi-20

ties is a difficult task, the environment acts directly on individuals and induces

indirect species and community level emergent properties from individual inter-

actions. Because of our limited knowledge, any attempt to model the response

of fish communities to environmental changes usually implies pragmatic com-

promises depending on the focal levels and scales of organization. For example,25

some approaches fully account for individual life history as well as intra- and

inter-specific interactions on local scales with individuals based models (Grimm

(1999) ; Shin & Cury (2001)), while others only model target species and their

evolution in a changing environment (Lehodey et al. (2008) ; Dueri et al. (2014)).

Yet other approaches focus on the species probability of occurrence as a func-30
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tion of given environmental variables with ecological niche models (Peterson

(2003) ; Cheung et al. (2009)), others disregard species differences and only

derive the ecosystem size-spectrum, namely the biomass distribution as a func-

tion of individuals’ size (Maury et al. (2007) ; Blanchard et al. (2009, 2012) ;

Woodworth-Jefcoats et al. (2013)).35

Body size plays a dominant role in fish communities. It structures indivi-

dual’s life history and trophic interactions. Recent studies use both body size

and the trait species maximum (or maturity) size as structuring variables to

integrate through organization levels and account for the influence of functional

biodiversity on community dynamics. These trait-based size-spectrum models40

link individual’s bioenergetics to the specific structure to the emergent response

of communities (Andersen & Beyer (2006) ; Hartvig et al. (2011) ; Maury & Pog-

giale (2013)). Similarly to physiologically structured populations models (Metz

& Diekmann (1986) ; De Roos & Persson (2001, 2013)) these approaches account

for environmental signals impacts across organization levels.45

In this paper, we use a trait-based size-spectrum model presented in Maury

& Poggiale (2013) to investigate the impact of the environment on fish commu-

nities. We focus on the impact of two major factors affected by climate change ;

the lower trophic level biomass and water temperature. In the first section we

summarize the model, especially how it links the individual’s bioenergetics to50

the specific structure to community dynamics. The way environmental effects

are introduced is also described. To analyze environmental impacts, indicators

of the ecosystem state are derived. They characterize ecosystems in terms of

structure, diversity and metabolism. The elicitation of the model’s parameters

is presented. In a second section we use this framework to analyze how the55

characteristics of fish communities are linked to the environment. The effects of

lower trophic level biomass and temperature are first considered independently,

before focusing on their combined impacts. Distinct trophic-length domains are

observed over different lower trophic level biomass and temperature ranges. To

bring realism into this idealized study, the structure of marine ecosystems is60

then investigated along a latitudinal gradient representative of mean tempera-
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ture and mean lower trophic level biomass co-variations from South to North

pole. Finally, the third section discusses the use of our mechanistic approach to

explain features of global marine ecosystems. It agrees especially with the ob-

servation that larger species compose fish communities when latitude increases.65

The distinct trophic-length domains when changing lower trophic level biomass

and temperature will lead to different sensitivities of fish communities to envi-

ronment variations.
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1. Method

1.1. Model70

1.1.1. The trait-based community size-spectrum model

At the individual level, the model adopts a reduced formulation of the Dy-

namic Energy Budget theory (DEB, Kooijman (2000, 2010)) and represents the

life history of fish individuals (Fig. 1). It dynamically prescribes the allocation of

assimilated energy to growth in structural volume V (cm3), respiration, matura-75

tion and reproduction during the life time of individuals. This life history is fully

determined by : the quantity of food encountered which controls the satiation of

individuals defined by a scaled Holling type II functional response (see fVm

V sec-

tion 1.1.2) ; the body temperature T (oC), that increases or reduces metabolic

rates (see Tcor, section 1.2.2). In the DEB theory, most processes scale with the80

maximum structural volume Vm that a species reaches in a favorable environ-

ment. Therefore, the theory represents the life history of individuals belonging

to an infinite number of fish species with a same set of generic parameters (see

DEB parameters Tab. 2 and section 1.4.2). It disregards other dimensions of

species diversity since two individuals of different species with the same size Vm85

will be considered as functionally identical. But it models the main life history

characteristics of the full range of fish species in an ecosystem keeping the model

complexity tractable.

At species level, on a log-log scale the density of abundance NVm

V,t (# cm−3

cm−3 m−3 ) of fish individuals of a species of maximum size Vm can be re-90

presented as a function of their structural volume V ∈ [Vb, Vm] with an abun-

dance density spectrum (for Vb a birth volume). Each species characterized by

Vm ∈ [V min
m , V max

m ], the range of specific traits of the community, can be re-

presented with a distinct species spectrum (Fig. 1). These specific spectra are

coupled to each other by predation. In aquatic ecosystems, predators are op-95

portunists, their prey belong to any species and is calculated at spectra level

using a size-selectivity predation function sVP r,Vpr (between the predator VPr

and prey Vpr structural volumes, see T4.f Appendix B). The abundance dis-
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tribution and size-selectivity determine the predation mortality on preys and

provides the prey biomass which controls predators’ bioenergetics at individual100

level. Represented by the DEB for any predator of any species, this individual

level bioenergetics in turn influences the dynamics of the species abundance

distributions NVm

V,t . For instance, the DEB determines the energy (or biomass)

allocated to reproduction, it is re-injected as eggs at a birth size Vb and relates

to the intercept of the species abundance spectrum. The DEB determines the105

energy (or biomass) allocated to growth, it allows the species level advection of

abundance through volumes V . Note that the effect of water temperature on

individuals’ metabolic rates similarly influences the dynamics of the species.

At the community level, the abundance density distribution NV,t as a func-

tion of individuals’ size V ∈ [Vb, V
max
m ] emerges as the integral of all species110

spectra on the size range [V min
m , V max

m ] :

NV,t =

V max
m∫

V min
m

NVm

V,t dVm . (1)

With the model, the individual bioenergetics influences the species’ dynamics

and explains the emergent fish community dynamics (Fig. 1). In detail, few ad-

ditional processes complete the definition of the model. These include ageing

and disease mortalities as well as schooling. See Maury & Poggiale (2013) for a115

detailed description of the model or Appendix A and B for the detailed summary

of governing equations at individual and species/community levels. Note that

the schooling (T4.g, Appendix B) is a process introduced to maintain coexis-

tence of small and large fish species in the same community (Maury & Poggiale

(2013)). It provides a threshold value below which preys are protected from pre-120

dation and avoids the unrealistic depletion of smaller prey species by predation.

This schooling also stabilizes communities avoiding spurious oscillations of the

spectrum induced by predator-prey interactions.

This model allows the direct response of individuals bioenergetics to envi-

ronmental perturbations and propagates the signal to species and community125

level abundance distributions. Because of the explicit representation of species
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diversity, at the same size V individuals from different fish species of maximum

size Vm have distinct life history properties. The same way at the same size a

sardine and a yellowfin tuna do not have the same growth, mortality, food requi-

rements, etc. These differences shape the food web properties and the sensitivity130

of ecosystems to their environment.
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Figure 1 : Schematic representation of the fish community abundance density spectrum NV,t

(black line) as a sum of species spectra NVm
V,t (grey lines) emerging from the individual le-

vel DEB energy fluxes driven by size-selective predation (black arrows). Lower trophic level

resource spectrum (dashed line).

1.1.2. The scaled functional response

The satiation of individuals controls the quantity of food they assimilate

and indirectly affects their physiological performances, especially their growth

or eggs production. For instance, at satiation an individual grows at maximum135

speed and produces maximum number of eggs, while in the opposite, when the
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food is scarce the growth and the reproduction can be suspended, individuals

may even die of starvation.

For an individual of size V and species maximum size Vm, this satiation is

expressed with a Holling type II functional response (Holling (1959)) characte-140

rized by the capacity of the individual to : process food, limited by an handling

time hVm

V ; search and find food, limited by an attack rate aVm

V . Assuming the

species’ level energy (or biomass) density of prey pV (see T4.h, Appendix B),

this key component of the model writes :

fVm

V =
pV

1.

hVm
V aVm

V

+ pV

. (2)

The handling time is directly linked to the maximum assimilation rate ṗVm

Ammax
145

(see Appendix A) defined in the DEB theory as {ṗVm

Am}V 2/3 :

hVm

V =
1.

ṗVm

Ammax

=
1.

α{ṗAm}V
1/3
m V 2/3

, (3)

{ṗVm

Am} = α{ṗAm}V
1/3
m being the maximum surface-specific assimilation rate of

an individual.

The attack rate is the product of individuals swimming speed, proportional

to individuals length L ∝ V 1/3, and the cross section of the capturing apparatus,150

proportional to V 2/3 :

aVm

V = CV 1/3V 2/3 = CV , (4)

volume specific with C a dimensionless constant.

The functional response is a function of individuals’ size V as well as species’

maximum size Vm :

fVm

V =
pV

α{ṗAm}V
1/3

m V 2/3

CV + pV

=
pV

C ′V
1/3
m V −1/3 + pV

, (5)

for C ′ ∝ C−1α{ṗAm} a semi-saturation constant. For the same prey density, the155

satiation of individuals depends on their size V but also on their species Vm.

Different individuals of different species have different sensitivities to variations

of their environment.
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1.2. Environmental drivers

1.2.1. Lower trophic level biomass (LTL)160

The lower trophic levels provide food to small fish individuals that are them-

selves eaten by larger individuals and so on. Perturbations of the lower trophic le-

vel biomass propagate up the trophic chain and alter the community properties.

In the model, the lower trophic levels are represented using a constant slope log-

log abundance density size-spectrum over the range [V min
LTL, V max

LTL ] (see Fig. 1).165

Small individuals fuel their bioenergetics feeding on this spectrum through size-

selective predation (according to sVP r,Vpr , see T4.f Appendix B). In the present

paper we focus on higher trophic levels properties. Therefore we disregard the

effect of predation mortality exerted on this food resource and keep the lower

trophic level total biomass ξLTL (expressed in term of energy in Jm−3) constant170

during each simulation.

1.2.2. Temperature (T)

For most marine fish, water temperature has a direct influence on metabo-

lic processes (Gillooly et al. (2001) ; Clarke & Fraser (2004)). The individual

level DEB accounts for this influence with a correction of metabolic rates with175

temperature. This correction Tcor follows an Arrhenius relationship (see T4.r

Appendix B, Kooijman (2000, 2010)), increasing or decreasing the metabolic

rate for a temperature T compared to a reference metabolic value at reference

temperature Tref . Other metabolism’s related processes such as feeding (see sec-

tion 1.2.3), ageing and disease are also corrected with Tcor. All model parameters180

are determined at Tref and the impact of temperature on fish communities is

investigated simulating constant T levels (in oC) with a constant Tcor correction.

1.2.3. Temperature dependence of the scaled functional response

The processes related to food assimilation are temperature dependent : the

maximum food assimilation ṗVm

Ammax
, the handling time hVm

V = (ṗVm

Ammax
)−1 and185

the attack rate aVm

V . When corrected with the Arrhenius relationship Tcor these

processes scale differently with temperature (Englund et al. (2011) ; Rall et al.
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(2012)), for instance T−p
cor for handling time (or T p

cor for maximum food assimi-

lation) and T q
cor for attack rate.

Including the temperature correction, the scaled functional response writes :190

fVm

V =
pV

α{ṗAm}V
1/3

m V 2/3T p
cor

CV T q
cor

+ pV

=
pV

C ′V
1/3
m V −1/3T p−q

cor + pV

; (6)

and the food assimilation (from T3.b, Appendix A) :

ṗVm

A = fVm

V ṗVm

Ammax
T p

cor . (7)

Merging these two equations : at high food density, i.e. pV ≫ C ′V
1/3
m V −1/3T p−q

cor ,

f ≈ 1, the assimilation scales only with T p
cor ; at low food density, i.e. pV ≪

C ′V
1/3
m V −1/3T p−q

cor , the sensitivity to temperature of the scaled functional res-195

ponse matters, the assimilation scales with T−p+q
cor T p

cor = T q
cor. It means that at

high food density, the assimilation depends on the handling time which controls

the temperature dependence. At low food density, the assimilation depends on

the attack rate which controls the temperature dependence.

The selection of the scaling factors p and q in order to model fish communities200

is a challenge. For instance, Rall et al. (2012) estimated generic values in a

meta-analysis (in term of activation energy), the scaling of attack rate appears

higher than ingestion but smaller than metabolism (i.e. p < q < 1, since the

metabolism scales with T 1
cor). Based on another meta-analysis, Englund et al.

(2011) suggests the opposite relationship between attack rate and ingestion (i.e.205

q < p < 1). Here we choose a value of p = 1 to keep consistency within the

DEB and q = 1/3 < p from biomechanic considerations for the attack rate (i.e.

q < p = 1).

1.3. Ecosystems indicators

1.3.1. Structure210

We use a set of indicators to investigate quantitatively how lower trophic

level biomass and water temperature impact the properties of ecosystems. Note

that for the modeled ecosystems these indicators have constant values since the
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model converges toward a stable steady state solution for every environmental

forcing considered (see section 1.4.1).215

On a log-log scale, the abundance community spectrum NV,t (Fig. 1) is

known to display a quasi-linear shape that can be characterized by its slope SC ,

and its intercept (Fulton et al. (2004) ; Shin et al. (2005)). This latter relates to

the total abundance in the modeled community, or the total energy ξtot
t since

abundance and energy contents are related in the model (see T4.d, Appendix220

B).

ξtot
t =

∫
Vm

∫
V

ξVm

V,t dV dVm . (8)

The abundance size distribution NV,t is also used to compute the cut-off size,

the maximum structural size in the community. It is defined as the length Lcut

(∝ V
1/3
cut ) at which the abundance density ratio between two successive structural

sizes class is less than 1/10 (Lefort et al. (2015)). We also compute trophic levels225

extracting DVP r,Vpr , the fraction of prey of size Vpr in the diet of predators of

size VPr :

TLVP r,t = 1 +
∑
Vpr

DVP r,VprTLVpr,t . (9)

Note that for simplicity the biomass at lower trophic levels is aggregated into

a single reference lower trophic level. The trophic levels sustained in the fish

community are computed from this reference.230

We therefore use four indicators to characterize the fish community struc-

ture :

— ξtot
t (T1.a) : The total amount of energy (considered equivalent to bio-

mass) in the modeled community (in Jm−3).

— SC (T1.b) : The community size-spectrum slope. It describes the relative235

abundance of small and large individuals in the community. It is usually

assumed to be approximately constant with a value around −2 for an

abundance density spectrum function of structural volumes V (Benôıt &

Rochet (2004) ; Andersen & Beyer (2006)).

— Lcut (T1.c) : The cut-off size. It is a simple indicator of the maximum240

length (in cm) of the species sustained in the community.
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— TLmax,t (T1.d) : The trophic level TLVP r,t of individuals in the larger

size class sustained in the community. It characterizes the trophic chain

length.

Figure 2 represents schematically some of these indicators while all are detailed245

in the table 1.

1.3.2. Diversity

While the size distribution characterizes the structure, the distribution of

species maximum sizes characterizes the diversity in the community. Every spe-

cific spectrum NVm

V,t in the range [V min
m , V max

m ] contributes to the fish commu-250

nity size-spectrum NV,t. This contribution can be described at every individuals

structural size by the ΦVm

V,t function (Maury & Poggiale (2013)) :

NVm

V,t = ΦVm

V,tNV,t and

V max
m∫

V min
m

ΦVm

V,tdVm = 1 . (10)

We compute an indicator of diversity based on ΦVm

V,t and a ≪ map ≫ of species

maximum size diversity in modeled communities (Fig. 2). The ≪ map ≫ repre-

sents the maximum length Lm ∝ V
1/3
m at the 5th (Lm(Φ5%

V,t)), 50th (Lm(Φ50%
V,t ))255

and 95th (Lm(Φ95%
V,t )) percentiles of the ΦVm

V,t distribution as a function of indivi-

duals’ length L ∝ V 1/3. It represents the diversity of lengths of species carrying

the biomass flow at different individuals’ sizes.

We therefore use two indicators of the fish community diversity (see Fig. 2

and Tab. 1) :260

— Lm (T1.e) : The geometric mean of species maximum lengths (in cm). It

determines the kind of species contributing to the community, small or

large.

— ∆Lm (T1.f) : The species maximum size variability (in cm). It is the

mean value of the maximum sizes spread (Lm(Φ95%
V,t ) − Lm(Φ5%

V,t)) over265

the diversity ≪ map ≫. It describes the functional diversity of biomass

pathways. When it is small, the biomass flow in the community is carried

by species of similar maximum sizes. When it is large, a wide range of

13



  

alternative biomass pathways are provided by species of very different

sizes.270

Note that different species spectra provide different biomass pathways from

small to large individuals, but they provide no measure of the number of species

in the community. Indeed, one species spectrum characterized by a maximum

size Vm ∈ [V min
m , V max

m ] represents one as well as ten species characterized by a

maximum size Vm. The model represents the role of species functional diversity275

but provides no measure of species richness.

1.3.3. Metabolism

The model links the metabolism of individuals to the community. At the

individual level, the DEB theory explicitly prescribes the allocation of ingested

biomass into reserve or structure (see DEB representation, Appendix A). The280

model explicitly computes attributes of metabolism :

— consumption ṗVm

X = ṗVm

X,LTL + ṗVm

X,C (T3.a, Appendix A) by predators of

species Vm, where ṗVm

X,LTL is the biomass (or energy) ingested from the

lower trophic level biomass pool and ṗVm

X,C is ingested from other fish in

the community.285

— production ṗVm

E + ṗVm

G (T3.d,f Appendix A) by individuals of species Vm

by transformation of ingested energy into organic matter in reserves or

structure.

Knowing the abundance distribution NVm

V,t , the community level consumption of

lower trophic level biomass, ṖLTL,t, and production ṖProd,t are :290

ṖLTL,t =
∫

Vm

∫
V

ṗVm

X,LTLNVm

V,t dV dVm , ṖProd,t =
∫

Vm

∫
V

(
ṗVm

E + ṗVm

G

)
NVm

V,t dV dVm.

(11)

We therefore use two indicators to characterize the metabolism at the com-

munity level :

— RProd = ṖProd,t/ṖLTL,t (T1.g) : The efficiency of the community to

transform the resource preyed on lower trophic levels into fish biomass.

14



  

— tres = ξtot
t /ṖLTL,t (T1.h) : At steady state, the biomass preyed on the295

lower trophic level biomass balances dissipation and losses (Appendix D).

This biomass consumed characterizes the residence time, the mean time

spent by biomass in the community (in d). It is an indication of the speed

of the biomass flow in the community.

Table 1 summarizes all the fish community indicators of structure, diversity and300

metabolism.

Table 1 : Summary of model’s indicators for stucture, diversity and metabolism. These are
constant values for every environmental forcing considered.

Eq. Indicator Equation

Structure

T1.a Total energy/biomass ξtott =
∫
Vm

∫
V

ξVm
V,t dV dVm

T1.b Spectrum slope SC

T1.c Cut-off size Lcut ∝ V
1/3
cut the length class where NVcut,t < 10 NVcut−∆V,t

T1.d Maximum trophic level TLmax = max(TLVP r,t) with TLVP r,t = 1 +
∑
Vpr

DVP r,VprTLVP r,t

Diversity

T1.e Mean species maximum size Lm = exp

 ∫
Lm

∫
L

ln(Lm)N
Lm
L,t

dLdLm∫
Lm

∫
L

N
Lm
L,t

dLdLm

 with Lm = V
1/3
m
δ

T1.f Variability of species maximum size ∆Lm =

∫
Lm

∫
L

(Lm(Φ95%
t,L )−Lm(Φ5%

t,L))dLdLm∫
Lm

∫
L

dLdLm
with Lm = V

1/3
m
δ

Metabolism

T1.g Production efficiency RProd =
ṖP rod,t

ṖLT L,t
=

∫
Vm

∫
V

�
ṗ

Vm
E

+ṗ
Vm
G

�
N

Vm
V,t
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1.4. Simulations

1.4.1. Numerical setting

Indicators are compared to solutions of the model at different constant lo-

wer trophic level biomass and water temperatures. The system of governing305

equations (see table 4, Appendix B) is solved for a set of species spectra using

an explicit donor-cell finite volume algorithm on a discretization of 100 struc-

tural volumes to approximate the advection term (T4.a). The discretization
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Figure 2 : Schematic representation of indicators : left, lower trophic level abundance density

size-spectrum (black), community abundance density size-spectrum (grey) and indicators,

slope SC , cut-off size Lcut (in cm) and total energy ξLTL/ξtott (in Jm−3) ; right, diversity

map (grey) and species maximum size variability ∆Lm (in cm).

is non uniform, with increasing resolution toward the smallest size classes for

computational performances. It ranges from Lb = 0.1 cm (∝ V
1/3
b ) for eggs to310

Lmax
m = 200 cm (∝ V

max 1/3
m ). An irregular discretization of 77 species maxi-

mum sizes Lm is chosen on the same size range. The numerical simulations run

with a daily time step and start from an arbitrary residual initial state. They

run until the system reaches a stable steady solution, after few simulated de-

cades for the fast living communities, or few simulated centuries for the slow315

living communities.

Representative ranges for lower trophic level biomass ξLTL and temperature

T are inferred from a climatological simulation of the coupled NEMO-PISCES

physics-biogeochemistry model (Aumont et al. (2015)). For that purpose, phy-

toplankton and zooplankton biomass concentration on a 1◦ grid are converted320

into energy content distributions. Pulled together they are associated to a size

range [Lmin
LTL, Lmax

LTL] = [0.001 cm, 1 cm] and averaged over longitudes to provide

mean latitudinal distributions of lower trophic level biomass. From these we

keep the annual mean and variability represented by the 5th and 95th percen-
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tiles (Fig. 3). Similarly, temperature values have been derived from the spatial325

and time distributions of sea surface temperatures in the NEMO-PISCES mo-

del, averaged in longitude, keeping annual mean and variability between the 5th

and 95th percentiles of the latitudinal distributions (Fig. 3).

1.4.2. Parameters

At the individual level, the DEB parameters (Tab. 2) are adapted from the330

generic ones (Kooijman (2010)) to better account for fish communities (Ap-

pendix D and Kooijman & Lika (2014)). Note that the temperature correction

of these DEB parameters is based on an Arrhenius temperature of 8000◦K

consistent with a mean value Q10 = 2.36 of the van’t Hoff coefficient for species

of teleost fishes compiled in Clarke & Johnston (1999). However, this correction335

only increases or decreases the metabolism of individuals around a resting me-

tabolic rate while on large scale this resting metabolic rate also depends on an

Arrhenius temperature correction. Since our analysis focuses on large scale envi-

ronmental effects, especially across latitudes, we modified the Arrhenius tempe-

rature in order to represent this large scale effect. According to the evolutionary340

trade-off hypothesis, an Arrhenius temperature TA = 5370◦K (Q10 = 1.83)

is selected to correct the resting metabolism of individuals (Clarke & Fraser

(2004)).

At the species level, the size-selective predation is the main constraint on

biomass transfer between size class. It is parameterized so that the modeled345

distribution of prey size Lpr (∝ V
1/3
pr ) in the stomach of predators of size LPr (∝

V
1/3
Pr ) matches empirical observations taken from Scharf et al. (2000). These

observations are based on a long-term collection of prey size distribution in the

stomach of 18 predator fish species on the continental shelf along the northeast

US coast. The parameters of the model α1, α2, γ1 and γ2 of the size-selectivity350

function sVP r,Vpr (see T4.f Appendix B) are tuned so that the mean, 5th and

95th percentiles of the modeled prey distributions in predators stomach match

the mean, 5th and 95th percentiles of the prey distributions derived from data

(Fig. 4).
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Four last parameters are free in the model, they control (see Appendix B) :355

the disease mortality (D, T4.n), the ageing (ḧa, T4.o), the schooling (scr, T4.g)

and the functional response (C ′, T4.k). While the parameterization of the di-

sease mortality and schooling defines the fish community intercept, the ageing

and half saturation constant C ′ tune the extent of the spectrum. These pa-

rameters are determined over the wider range of lower trophic level biomass360

ξLTL ∈ [50 Jm−3, 8000 Jm−3] at an associated environmental temperature

T = 5◦C (see Fig. 3). The criteria for their determination are that, with a

single set (D, ḧa, C ′, scr) : at the lowest level 50 Jm−3, the community spec-

trum characterizes a poor ecosystem, with few species spectra sustained ; at

the highest level 8000 Jm−3, the community spectrum is completely developed,365

with all species spectra sustained ; at intermediate level 1200 Jm−3, the com-

munity spectrum is partially developed. In addition, according to the spectrum

theory the biomass distribution in logarithmically equal particles size pools from

≪ plankton to whales ≫ is constant (Sheldon et al. (1972)). It implies the align-

ment of fish community and lower trophic level size-spectra. This last criteria370

is enforced at intermediate level 1200 Jm−3 with the same set (D, ḧa, C ′, scr).

Figure 5 illustrates the obtained spectra. Such parameterization allows large va-

riations of the fish community features on the selected range of environmental

conditions.
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Figure 3 : Latitudinal distribution of the environmental conditions determined from NEMO-

PISCES outputs (Aumont et al. (2015)) and used to force the model : annual mean ξLTL (in

Jm−3) and monthly variability of lower trophic level energy ξLTL (black) ; annual mean T

(in ◦C) and monthly variability of sea surface temperature T (grey).

Figure 4 : Prey size distribution in the stomach of predators : as derived from empirical data

detailed in Scharf et al. (2000) (·· percentiles and −− mean) ; as modeled at various lower

trophic level energy ξLTL = 50, 1200, 8000 Jm−3 at T = 5◦C (grey domains with - mean).
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Table 2 : Summary of models parameters used for numerical simulation, values and references.

Variable Designation Unit Value Ref

Individual’s DEB

E / E∗ Energy of the reserve/ at equilibrium J − Maury & Poggiale (2013)

V / L Structural volume/length cm3/cm

{
V = (δL)3

δ = 0.2466
Maury & Poggiale (2013)

Vm / Lm Species maximum structural volume/length cm3/cm Vm = (δLm)3 Kooijman (2010)

Vp Puberty structural volume cm3

{
Vp = αpVm

αp = 0.125
Kooijman & Lika (2014)

{ṗVm
Am

} Maximum surface-specific assimilation rate J cm−2d−1

{
α{ṗAm}V

1/3
m

α{ṗAm} = 31.25
Appendix D

[EVm
m ] Maximum reserve density J cm−3

{
α[Em]V

1/3
m

α[Em] = 312.5
Appendix D

ν Energy conductance {ṗVm
Am

}/[EVm
m ] cm d−1 0.1 Appendix D

[ṗM ] Maintenance rate J m−3d−1 25. Kooijman & Lika (2014)

[EG] Volume specific cost of growth J cm−3 5691. Appendix D

κX Assimilation efficiency − 0.8 Maury & Poggiale (2013)

κ Energy fraction allocated to growth and maintenance − 0.8 Maury & Poggiale (2013)

κR Energy fraction of gonads turned into eggs − 0.95 Kooijman (2010)

ḧa Ageing acceleration d−2 45. 10−8 Section 1.4.2

Community’s biology

C′ Half saturation constant of the functional response J d−1 3.5 Section 1.4.2

D Maximum mortality rate due to disease d−1 0.4 Section 1.4.2

Megg Fraction of spawned eggs not fertilized − 0.8 −
φ Sex-ratio (Mean proportion of female) − 0.5 −
d Density of biomass g cm−3 1. −
ψ Energy content of biomass J g−1 4552. Appendix D

Predation

(ρ1, ρ2) Mean mini/maxi ratio predator over prey lengths − (2.5, 10.) Section 1.4.2

(α1, α2) Variability mini/maxi ratio predator over prey lengths − (5., 0.08) Section 1.4.2

Schooling

β Shape of the schooling probability function − 2. Section 1.4.2

scr Schooling probability threshold m−6 0.005 Section 1.4.2

Environment

ξLTL Lower trophic level biomass/energy J m−3 − Section 1.4.1

T Temperature ◦K/◦C ◦K =◦ C + 273.15 −
TA Mean Arrhenius temperature ◦K 5370. Section 1.4.2

Tref Reference temperature of biological parameters ◦K 293.15 Section 1.4.2

−p Scaling exponent of the handling time − 1 Section 1.2.3

q Scaling exponent of the attack rate − 1/3 Section 1.2.3

Numerical parameters

[Lb, L
max
m ] Consumers’ spectrum size range cm [0.1, 200.] Section 1.4.1

[LminLTL, L
max
LTL] Lower trophic level spectrum size range cm [0.001, 1.] Section 1.4.1

∆t Time step d 1 Section 1.4.1
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Figure 5 : Lower trophic level (dashed lines), community (thick line) and species (thin lines)

size-spectra function of individual sizes L (in cm, ∝ V 1/3) at different lower trophic level

energy ξLTL = 50, 1200, 8000 Jm−3 and at T = 5◦C for a single set (D, ḧa, C′, scr).
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2. Results375

2.1. Separate lower trophic level biomass and water temperature impact

2.1.1. A multi-domain response

The effects of lower trophic level biomass on fish communities are first ob-

served over the range ξLTL ∈ [50 Jm−3, 8000 Jm−3] keeping the temperature

constant T = 5◦C. The effects of temperature are observed over the range T ∈380

[0◦C, 30◦C] keeping the lower trophic level biomass constant ξLTL = 3000 Jm−3

(based on Fig. 3). Both sets of experiments reveal similar community level res-

ponses (Fig. 6), with four distinct trophic-length domains of community pro-

perties for distinct trophic chain length (TLmax).

Minimum (TLmax ≃ 2)385

A minimum trophic-length domain characterized by a minimal total commu-

nity biomass (ξtot
t ) at low resource (ξLTL), or high temperature (T ). In this do-

main, communities are constituted of small individuals (Lcut) of primary consu-

mers (TLmax ≃ 2) exclusively feeding on the lower trophic level spectrum.

Within the minimum trophic-length domain, increasing resource (ξLTL) or390

decreasing temperature (T ) leads to a slow increase of the maximum size of in-

dividuals (Lcut increases) and the development of larger species (Lm increases),

without interactions within and between them since individuals exclusively feed

on the resource (TLmax ≃ 2). There is no intra-community predation. While

larger species develop, small individuals become dominant since every species395

has individuals in small size class, but only larger species bring individuals in

larger size class (SC decreases). The variability of species maximum sizes (∆Lm)

is minimum because of a reduced range of species supported.

Note that the minimum trophic-length domain is not visible over the range

of temperatures explored figure 6. It appears at very low food level ξLTL (see400

distributions Fig. 7b at ξLTL = 200 Jm−3).

Low (2 < TLmax < 2.5)

Within the low trophic-length domain, the variation of fish production (RProd)

is attenuated compared to the minimum domain. Communities also include pri-
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mary consumers, but with larger individuals (Lcut) and larger species (Lm)405

preying up to half of their diet on fish (2 < TLmax < 2.5).

With larger individuals in the community, intra-community predation starts

exerting a top-down pressure on small size classes. The relative abundance

of small and large individuals remains seemingly constant (small SC varia-

tion) when environmental conditions vary. This is a consequence of the intra-410

community predation which harvests preferentially the most abundant small

species that are forming schools, to the benefit of larger species. In the low

trophic-length domain, the total fish biomass (ξtot
t ) is less sensitive to variations

than in the minimum trophic-length domain.

Medium (2.5 < TLmax < 3)415

Increasing lower trophic level biomass (ξLTL) or decreasing temperature (T )

within the medium trophic-length domain leads to greater variations of the total

community biomass (ξtot
t ) than within the low domain. Very large individuals

can be supported (Lcut increases). Secondary consumers develop for which more

than half of the diet comes from fish consumers (2.5 < TLmax).420

In this regime, individuals from large species feed on resource at lower tro-

phic level when they are small and mainly on the fish community when they

grow bigger. With this ontogenetic diet shift and apparition of secondary consu-

mer the fish community is now providing food for its own development, enhan-

cing the predation pressure on smaller size class. The schooling ensures the425

coexistence between large and small species and avoids the unrealistic complete

depletion of small species. Therefore, with lower trophic level biomass or tem-

perature variations, the relative abundance of large against small species fixed

by schooling changes (SC increases, decreases). Moreover, the species maximum

size variability is enhanced (∆Lm increases), the food web includes more func-430

tional species from small to large. With secondary consumers in the community

the energy derived from the resource is used for the development of more than

one individual. Compared to the previous domains it enhances the community

development, the size of the largest individuals (Lcut) increases sharply and the
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efficiency to transform resource into biomass (RProd) is enhanced.435

High (TLmax ≃ 3)

Within the high trophic-length domain, communities reach their maximum

biomass level (ξtot
t ). Fish production (RProd) becomes independent of resource

(ξLTL) or temperature (T ) variations. A tri-trophic system of primary produ-

cers, primary consumers and secondary consumers is established (TLmax ≃ 3).440

The community size-spectrum is fully developed and the functional response

reaches saturation for all individuals of all species. An optimal balance between

bottom-up energy supply, top-down predation pressure, energy dissipation and

losses maintains the full community. The length of the largest individuals (Lcut)

as well as the mean species size (Lm) reach their maximum. Coexistence allows445

the presence of a large range of species spectra, the species maximum size va-

riability (∆Lm) is maximum. Some indicators are not completely fixed however

and reveal a slight structural reorganization of the community, such as variations

of the relative abundance of small and large individuals (SC). At a given food

density or temperature, smaller species are closer to satiation (fV m
V ∝ V

−1/3
m ,450

section 1.1.2). When resource increases or temperature decreases, the largest

species are the last to reach saturation. They slowly increase their dominance

over the community and slowly modify its structure.

Note that the high trophic-length domain is not fully visible over the range

of temperatures explored figure 6. It appears more clearly at very high food455

levels ξLTL (see distributions Fig. 7b at ξLTL = 8000 Jm−3).

2.1.2. Impact of lower trophic level biomass

The community develops non linearly when the lower trophic level biomass

increases (Fig. 6 left). The biomass increase (ξtot
t ) is faster than the lower trophic

level biomass increase in the minimum trophic-length domain, tends to become460

proportional (∝ ξ+1
LTL) in the low trophic-length domain and is faster again in

the medium trophic-length domain before reaching a plateau (∝ ξ0
LTL) in the

high trophic-length domain.
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In the framework of the DEB theory, the individual costs of maintenance

are constant at individual level at a given structural volume V (T1.e,g and465

reproduction overhead, Appendix A). An increase in food availability (ξLTL)

thus releases more energy for growth. It allows species to develop larger indivi-

duals (Lcut increases) and communities to sustain larger species (Lm increases).

The associated variability of species maximum length increases (∆Lm). The

tri-trophic structure explains the non linear relationship between resource and470

consumers biomass.

The residence time of energy derived from the lower trophic level also follows

this multi-domain dependence. At a given size and scaled functional response,

individuals of larger species grow faster. With increasing lower trophic level

biomass, larger species are sustained, the flow of biomass is enhanced, and the475

residence time (tres) globally decreases.

In the meantime, with the increase of the community size span (Lcut) and

the elongation of the trophic chain (TLmax) a unit of biomass preyed on the

resource supports more and more trophic levels. It induces an implicit increase

of the residence time which mitigates the global decrease of the residence time480

(tres) and explains its different slopes in each domain. Note that in the medium

trophic-length domain this increase actually dominates the global enhancement

of the biomass flow, tres increases before decreasing again.

2.1.3. Impact of temperature

The community shrinks non linearly when the temperature increases (Fig. 6485

right). Warming mostly enhances the speed of the biomass flow through the

community (tres continuously decreases). But because of different sensitivities

to temperature of assimilation (scaling between T q
cor (q = 1/3) and T p

cor (p = 1))

and metabolism (∝ Tcor, see DEB Appendix A) the community shrinks.

At equilibrium, the community can be looked at as an open system with the490

food ingested from the resource strictly balanced by the community level losses

and dissipation (Appendix C). At cold temperature, all individuals in a commu-

nity access enough food to be at satiation, assimilation depends on T p
cor (p = 1).
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The metabolism, and as a matter of fact the loss and dissipation, also scales

with Tcor. The variations of ingestion on the lower trophic level induced by the495

temperature are balanced by the same variations of losses and dissipation. The

community is globally unaffected by temperature. Therefore, at colder tempe-

ratures in the high trophic-length domain the total fish biomass ξtot
t is invariant

to temperature variations (∝ T 0
cor). Under warming conditions, the assimilation

(between T q
cor and T p

cor) increases slower than the loss and dissipation (∝ Tcor).500

The energy entering the community becomes smaller or equal to the dissipation

and loss. The community loses energy, the total biomass decreases with war-

ming in the medium and low trophic-length domains. Ultimately, all individuals

become food limited. The ingestion is limited by the attack rate which scales

with T q
cor and the metabolism scales with Tcor so that the fish total biomass505

decreases proportionally to T
(q−1)
cor in warm ecosystems.

In this community level decrease of the total biomass with warming, the

largest individuals disappear first because of a higher metabolic demand, the

maximum individuals size (Lcut), mean species size (Lm) and species size varia-

bility (∆Lm) decrease with warming.510

2.2. Combined lower trophic level biomass and water temperature impact

2.2.1. Phase diagram

The separate effects of lower trophic level biomass and temperature over the

ranges ξLTL ∈ [50 Jm−3, 8000 Jm−3] and T ∈ [0◦C, 30◦C] are now investigated

at respectively distinct constant temperatures T and distinct constant biomass515

ξLTL. The multi-domain response is maintained but is shifted and attenuated

(Fig. 7).

At various constant temperatures, the trophic-length domains succession

when at various resource levels is modified (Fig. 7a) : in cold waters, the do-

mains transitions occur earlier in these more productive communities ; in warmer520

waters, the domains cover wider resource ranges in these less productive com-

munities. It implies that cold waters communities sustain larger individuals at

lower food levels than they would in warm waters. At different food levels the
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Figure 6 : Multi-domain responses of the community level indicators, left lower trophic level

biomass ξLTL ∈ [50 Jm−3, 8000 Jm−3] impact, right temperature T ∈ [0◦C, 30◦C] impact,

from top to bottom : total energy of the lower trophic level ξLTL (black) and community ξtott

(grey, in Jm−3), community slope SC (black line) ; middle, maximum trophic level TLmax

(grey line), cut-off size Lcut (dashed line, in cm), mean species lengths Lm (black line, in cm)

and species maximum size variability ∆Lm (hatched, in cm) ; bottom, biomass production

efficiency RProd (black line), residence time tRes (grey line, in d).

domains succession with temperature has similar characteristics (Fig. 7b). Oli-

gotrophic ecosystems display an earlier community shrinking and have sharper525

domains transitions.

Figure 7c summarizes the combined influences of resource and temperature
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with a phase diagram. It represents the different trophic-length domains tran-

sitions and the different widths of these domains as a function of lower trophic

level biomass (ξLTL) and temperature (T ). As described in section 2.1.1, dif-530

ferent domains are dominated by primary or secondary consumers and have dif-

ferent properties. On this figure, the mean environmental conditions [ξLTL, T ]

along the latitudinal gradient figure 3 are superimposed. Different latitudes of

the northern and southern hemisphere fall into different trophic-length domains

and thus exhibit different properties. A global temperature increase of 2oC on535

the mean environmental conditions shifts the latitudinal section in the phase

diagram.

Note that the definition of the four free parameters (see section 1.4.2) ac-

tually places given environmental conditions in the phase diagram, but the

trophic-length domains succession is conserved. In other words, another choice540

for the set (D, ḧa, C ′, scr) would shift the domains succession in the phase dia-

gram, for example towards higher resource levels or lower temperatures. It may

also either expand or shrink the different domains. Our choice of parameters

allows a succession of domains along the latitudinal section and reproduces an

increase of mean species length with latitudes (see section 2.2.2).545

2.2.2. Latitudinal gradient

To bring realism into our idealized study, the combined effect of lower trophic

level biomass and temperature is simulated along the mean latitudinal gradient

[ξLTL, T ] (see Fig. 3). Figure 8 illustrates the obtained indicators.

From low to mid-latitudes, the total biomass (ξtot
t ) follows the resource550

(ξLTL). Communities are dominated by small and medium species of primary

consumers (TLmax ≈ 2). Moving towards higher latitudes, colder temperatures

reduce maintenance costs and allow the development of larger individuals (Lcut

increases) as well as larger species (Lm increases). It enhances the fish biomass

supported and indicators change like in the medium trophic-length domain defi-555

ned previously. Secondary consumers develop, the trophic chain length (TLmax)

and slope (SC) increase. Finally, abundant food-saturated species become do-
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Figure 7 : Combined impact of lower trophic level biomass and water temperature :

(a) total energy in the community ξtott (in Jm−3) over the resource range ξLTL ∈
[50 Jm−3, 8000 Jm−3] at various constant temperature levels T ∈ [0◦, 30◦] ; (b) total energy in

the community ξtott (in Jm−3) over the temperature range T ∈ [0◦, 30◦] at various constant

lower trophic level energy ξLTL ∈ [200 Jm−3, 8000 Jm−3] ; (c) phase diagram of the four

trophic-length domains at distinct environmental conditions with mean environmental condi-

tions along the latitudinal gradient, as derived from NEMO-PISCES (Fig. 3, black line) and

shifted according to a global temperature increase of 2oC (grey line).

minant at high latitude.

From the equator to the poles, modeled communities transform from domi-

nated by small (small Lm), fast living (small tres) species to dominated by large560

(large Lm) slow living (large tres) species. When larger species are sustained,

more species coexist because of schooling, the variability of species maximum

length increases up to a plateau at higher latitudes (∆Lm). Interestingly, the

simulated values for the increase with latitude in geometric mean species length

(Lm) respects the range of values empirically measured and detailed in Fisher565

et al. (2010). These data represent the geometric mean species length in large

marine ecosystems (LME) at latitudes derived from approximate midpoints per

LME.
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Figure 8 : Variations of the community level indicators along a latitudinal gradient of mean

environmental conditions [ξLTL, T ] derived from outputs of the NEMO-PISCES model. From

top to bottom : total energy of the lower trophic level ξLTL (black) and community ξtott (grey,

in Jm−3), community slope SC (black line) ; middle, maximum trophic level TLmax (grey

line), cut-off size Lcut (dashed line, in cm), mean species lengths Lm (black line, on cm)

compared to observations detailed in Fisher et al. (2010) (black dots) and species maximum

size variability ∆Lm (hatched, in cm) ; bottom, biomass production efficiency RProd (black

line), residence time tRes (grey line, in d).
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3. Discussion

3.1. Latitudinal gradients570

3.1.1. The species size gradient

Integrating individual bioenergetics and trophic interactions, the model pre-

dicts that the mean species size in fish communities Lm increases with latitude

(Fig. 8). This distribution evokes Bergmann’s rule (Blackburn et al. (1999) ;

Watt et al. (2010)), one of the most widespread biogeographical pattern. Howe-575

ver, observed here for ectotherms it relies on different mechanisms, Bergmann’s

rule being formulated for endotherms.

High latitude ecosystems are characterized by high primary production le-

vels (Fig. 3). Here high latitudes therefore support bigger consumer species

(cf Fig. 6 left). Towards low latitude ecosystems are characterized by warmer580

temperatures. From the rich and cold pole to the poor and warm equator eco-

systems, the warming decreases the attack rate of predators compared to their

ingestion. Low latitudes favour the survival of smaller species (cf Fig. 6 right).

With the present bioenergetics formulation the latitudinal distribution emerges

from a balance between resource available and the capacity of fish to capture585

sufficient food.

For the simulated fish communities, the model predicts geometric mean

maximum lengths Lm in the same range of measurements compiled by Fisher

et al. (2010). From bioenergetic considerations the model accounts for an obser-

ved increase in mean species length with increasing latitude, this shape remains590

consistent with variations of model parameters. However, other processes should

also play a role on this distribution. For instance, we disregard the role of sea-

sonality in the model and while at low latitude seasonal variations are small, at

high latitude ecosystems are characterized by strong variations of their drivers

(Fig. 3). Kooijman (2010) explains that large amplitude variations of primary595

producers supply in high latitudes ecosystems split the year into good and bad

seasons. Bad seasons of poor food supply reduce populations, starting with the

small species that have fewer reserves. Good seasons boost the development of
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the surviving individuals enhancing the flux of energy toward larger populations.

Seasonality would affect mid- to high latitude ecosystem properties. Moreover,600

we disregard the role of spatial interactions while movement may enhance the ca-

pacity of larger individuals to survive in resource limited areas. Using a spatially

resolved spectrum model, Watson et al. (2015) show that in some ocean regions

movement allows the survival of large predators and the emergence of expanded

biomass spectra while stunted spectra were maintained without movement.605

3.1.2. The gradient of species maximum size variability

The variability of species maximum size (∆Lm) increases with latitude (Fig. 8).

This is in agreement with the observation in Fisher et al. (2010) of an increased

variability in species length as richness declines, when latitudes increase.

The model provides no measure of species richness, but the representation610

of the variability of species size accounts for the diversity of biomass pathways

in the community. Rich and cold ecosystems maintain large species coexisting

with small ones. They are characterized by high species size variability. In these

ecosystems the energy derived from producers follows many different routes

when it is consumed and moves up the food web. At low latitudes, the shrin-615

king of the fish community reduces the range of possibilities. With less species

size variability, these ecosystems offer less possible biomass pathways. The di-

versity of biomass pathways may impact the sensitivity of fish communities to

environmental perturbations.

3.1.3. The maximum trophic level gradient620

The maximum trophic level reached by fish communities at different lati-

tudes is related to the maximum size of the individuals. Like the cut-off size

Lcut, the maximum trophic level TLmax increases with latitude (Fig. 8). This

result seems to contradict the observation of decreasing maximum trophic le-

vels with latitude (Saporiti et al. (2015)). Three main hypotheses explain food625

chain lengths : the productivity hypothesis, more productive ecosystems should

have longer food chain ; the dynamic stability hypothesis, food webs should be

shorter in highly disturbed systems ; the species richness hypothesis, food chain
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length increases with increasing species richness. The model simulates stable

ecosystems, the dynamic stability hypothesis is not tested. The model disre-630

gards species richness, the species richness hypothesis is not tested. Therefore,

the increase of the trophic chain length is consistent with the increase of low

trophic level biomass with latitude, according to the productivity hypothesis,

but more investigations are necessary.

The changes of the maximum trophic level are linked to the multi-stage res-635

ponse of communities to lower trophic level biomass and temperature variations

(Fig. 6). At different latitudes it provides indications on the sensitivity of com-

munities to environmental variations. Poor low latitude ecosystems of primary

consumer are in the minimum trophic-length domain (TLmax ≃ 2), they are

especially sensitive to variations (cf Fig. 6 left). Richer mid- to high latitude640

ecosystems support secondary consumers (TLmax > 2) exerting a top-down

predation on primary consumers, they belong to the low or medium trophic-

length domains and are more or less sensitive. High latitude saturated ecosys-

tems (TLmax ≃ 3) are insensitive to variations. The phase diagram figure 7c

with the superimposed mean environmental conditions along the latitudinal645

gradient summarizes this domains succession.

The phase diagram can be used to assess the impact of a global warming or

global increase of lower trophic level biomass on the properties of ecosystems

at different latitudes. For instance, a uniform warming would shift upward the

distribution of latitudinal mean environmental conditions (see Fig. 7c). High650

latitude communities (+/ − 60◦) would shift from a high to medium trophic-

length domain with a decrease of fish biomass while lower latitudes (+/ − 30◦)

would shift from a low to minimum trophic-length domain. From pole to equa-

tor the fish community would be shrinking (Daufresne et al. (2009)). Simi-

larly, a uniform increase of lower trophic level biomass would shift to the right655

the distribution of mean environmental conditions. From the equator to mid-

latitudes (+/− 60◦), the fish community shifts through minimum, low and me-

dium trophic-length domains indicating an increase of fish production compared

to less sensitive saturated higher latitude ecosystems in the high trophic-length
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domain.660

3.2. Multi-stage response of fish production

3.2.1. Dependence on lower trophic level biomass

We identify four trophic-length domains : minimum, low, medium and high.

In each of these, small-sized species survive and dominate larger size species

because of their higher reproductive output. With increasing lower trophic level665

biomass, larger and larger species are sustained and trigger changes of domains,

each characterized by interactions between primary producers, primary consu-

mers and secondary consumers. Allowed by the explicit trait diversity represen-

tation in our model, our results underline the influence of trophic interactions

on the link between primary production and fish biomass.670

It should be noted that the appearing tri-trophic structure is directly linked

to the definition of the size-selective predation in the model (Fig 4), especially

the mean predator-prey mass ratio. A reduction of this ratio increases the length

of the trophic chain. For instance, we tested (not shown) the relationship bet-

ween lower trophic level biomass and fish biomass in a community reaching a675

trophic level of 4.5 and we obtained a similar succession of domains.

Moreover, the multi-domain response of fish communities relies on the co-

existence of small and large species. In tri-trophic systems, the onset of intra-

community predation has been shown to limit the coexistence of primary consu-

mers with secondary ones (Mylius et al. (2001)). This property questions the680

commonness of omnivory and coexistence in marine ecosystems. Here, the den-

sity dependent schooling protects small species from depletion by predation and

permits this coexistence, larger species develop leaning on smaller ones. Other

models use alternative stabilizing factors such as additional resources, differen-

tial resource edibility or spatial and temporal refugees (Amarasekare (2007) ;685

Janssen et al. (2007)). Hartvig & Andersen (2013) justifies the existence of such

trophic ladder state by a relationship between the ratio of sizes at maturation

(or here maximum size) and the predator-prey mass ratio of interacting species.

Finally, the increase of fish biomass with increasing lower trophic level bio-
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mass reaches a plateau towards the high trophic-length domain. This result may690

be a limit of the model definition on a finite range of individuals and species

lengths. Another limit pointed by Jennings & Brander (2010) is a weakness of

the size-spectrum representation which breaks down in larger size class because

of the non linear relationship between trophic levels and body size for increasing

species size. For example, filter feeding sharks and whales feed down the food695

chain. Therefore the formulation of the model with size-selective predation may

not completely hold at high levels of lower trophic level biomass.

3.2.2. Dependence on temperature

The enhancement of metabolic rates with warming increases the energy de-

mand and depending on the resource availability or assimilation efficiency, shifts700

in community properties occur (Petchey et al. (2010) ; O’Connor et al. (2009) ;

Brose et al. (2012)). Here, we show that warming leads to an emergent shrinking

of fish communities with multiple trophic-length domains (Fig 6 right) similar

to those observed when changing lower trophic level biomass.

Both theoretical and empirical studies have shown that warming favours705

small species and lower trophic levels (Petchey et al. (2008, 2010)) over large

bodied species in communities (Daufresne et al. (2009) ; Brose et al. (2012)).

Here, this trend is reproduced and attributed to a difference of scaling with

temperature of the energy assimilation that is scaling between T q
cor and T p

cor and

energy dissipation that is scaling with Tcor. In our model, in order to maintain710

theoretical consistency q = 1/3 < p = 1, but there no consensus on these values

(Rall et al. (2012) ; Englund et al. (2011)). Qualitatively, the behaviour of the

model would be modified as follows if we could modify the relationship between

p and q :

— q = p = 1 : no dependence of the model to temperature, ingestion changes715

balance dissipation changes in any case.

— p < q = 1 : with warming the ingestion increases less quickly than

dissipation at high food density and at the same rate at low food density.

The community shrinks and tends toward poor insensitive ecosystems.
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— p < q < 1 : with warming the ingestion increases less quickly than dissipa-720

tion at high and low food densities. The community shrinks continuously.

Changes in the community structure due to warming are expected to impact

the community characteristics. For example, Petchey et al. (2010) show that

the relative dependence of handling time and attack rate to warming affects the

connectance of food webs.725

In the model, the impact of temperature on fish communities is weaker than

the impact of lower trophic level biomass (Fig. 7a,b). But in real ecosystems,

the sensitivity to temperature variations would be intensified by the impact of

temperature on lower trophic levels. The dependence of marine ecosystems to

temperature is therefore complex and we can expect fish community response730

to temperature and lower trophic level biomass variations to vary strongly with

latitude (Brander (2007) ; Sarmiento et al. (2004)).
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Conclusion

The present study investigates the response of fish communities to lower

trophic level biomass and water temperature changes using a mechanistic DEB-735

and trait- based size-spectrum model (Maury & Poggiale (2013)). Parameterized

for a generic fish community, the model is studied on a range of environmen-

tal conditions extracted from the outputs of a global physics and biochemistry

model along a mean latitudinal gradient. The model reproduces the observed in-

crease of geometric mean species length observed from the equator to the poles.740

Our results support the idea that bioenergetics and trophic processes strongly

determine the structural and functional properties of communities. Moreover

the model disentangles the impact of primary production from the impact of

temperature on marine ecosystem’s structure. We show that the different meta-

bolism of small and large species and trophic interactions lead to a multi-domain745

response of communities to the environment.

This mechanistic model includes both individual’s metabolism and predator-

prey interactions to study the emergent structure, diversity and metabolism at

the species and community levels. It relies on few parameters and represents

the functional role of species diversity. It is useful for studying the impact of750

the environment in constant conditions, but the model also provides a sound

basis to investigate other important structuring processes such as seasonality.

In order to improve the realism of the present numerical experiments, the expli-

cit consideration of spatial interactions could be also implemented in order to

study the impact of environment in regional or global ecosystems (Cheung et al.755

(2010) ; Blanchard et al. (2012) ; Brander (2010) ; Watson et al. (2015) ; Lefort

et al. (2015)). Finally, other environmental stressors could be tested, such as

the effect of acidification (Fabry et al. (2008)) and oxygen limitation (Prtner &

Knust (2007)), or constraints such as thermal ranges (Englund et al. (2011)).
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Appendix A : Dynamic Energy Budget at individual level

Table 3 : DEB energy flux as a function of primary DEB parameters, the energy reserve E,
the structural volume V , for an individual of a given maximum species length Vm (Kooijman
(2000, 2010)). Tcor expresses the temperature correction of metabolic activity.

Eq. No. Metabolic process Energy flux (in Jd−1)

T3.a Ingestion ṗVm
X = {ṗVm

Xm}fVm
V V 2/3Tcor

T3.b Assimilation ṗVm
A = κX ṗ

Vm
X Tcor = ṗVm

Ammax
fVm
V Tcor = {ṗVm

Am}fVm
V V 2/3Tcor

T3.c Catabolism ṗVm
C =

f
Vm
V

[Em]

[EG]+κf
Vm
V

[Em]

�
[EG]νV 2/3 + [ṗM ]V

�
Tcor

T3.d Reserve growth ṗVm
E = ṗVm

A − ṗVm
C

T3.e Structural maintenance ṗVm
M = [ṗM ]V Tcor

T3.f Structural growth ṗVm
G = κṗVm

C − ṗVm
M

T3.g Maturity maintenance ṗVm
J = 1−κ

κ
[ṗM ]min

�
V, V Vm

p

�
Tcor

T3.h Reproduction ṗVm
R = (1 − κ) ṗVm

C − ṗVm
J

E

V

ṗVmX

ṗVm

A

ṗVm

G

ṗVm

R

ṗVm

C

ṗVm

M

ṗVm

J(1 − κX)ṗVm

X

×Tcor

Figure 9 : Schematic representation of the DEB state variables (compartments) and energy

flow (arrows) involved in the bioenergetics of any individual of a species of maximum volume

Vm : in black energy flux linked to the species and community levels ; in grey energy flux lost

or dissipated. The environment impacts individuals through variations of food density and

body temperature (dashed) and influences the dynamic of the emerging community.
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Appendix B : Abundance spectra at species and community levels
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(a) Species : species abundance size-spectrum (black line) emerging form the ad-

vection of individuals along structural volumes driven by size-selective predation

and individual level bioenergetics, for a species of maximum volume Vm.
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(b) Community : community size-spectrum (black line) as integral of

species spectra (thin black lines) of asymptotic volume Vm.

Figure 10 : Schematic representation of the energy flow (arrows) at species level and emergent

community spectrum level on the range of structural volumes V ∈ [Vb, V
max
m ] : in black energy

flux allowing the emergence of the community ; in grey energy flux lost or dissipated. The

individual level response to perturbations affects the species level dynamic and the emergent

community features.
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Table 4 : Summary of model’s governing equations (Maury & Poggiale (2013)). Tcor express
the temperature correction. [x]+ = x if x > 0, 0 else.

Eq. Process Equation

Consumers governing equations

T4.a Species dynamics equation (∀ Vm)
∂N

Vm
V,t

∂t
= −

∂(γ
Vm
V,t

N
Vm
V,t

)

∂V
− (λ̇Vm

V,t + ȧVm
V,t + ḋVm

V,t + ṡVm
V,t )N

Vm
V,t

T4.b Birth abundance flux (at V = Vb) γVm
Vb,t

NVm
Vb,t

= ṙVm
t

T4.c Community abundance distribution NV,t =
∫
Vm

NVm
V,t dVm

T4.d Equivalence energy/abundance ξVm
V,t = (E∗ + dψV )NVm

V,t

T4.e Reserve energy E∗ = fVm
V,t [EVm

m ]V

Food encounter

T4.f Predator size-selectivity on prey sV,U =

�
1−
�
1+exp

�
α2

�
ρ2−( V

U )1/3
��� −1

�
�
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�
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�
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���

T4.g Schooling probability psVm
V,t =

(V ξ
Vm
V,t

)β

s
β
cr+(V ξ

Vm
V,t

)β

Predation

T4.h Energy content of available prey pV,t = pCV,t + pLTLV,t

T4.i Prey density of consumers pCV,t =
Vmax

m∫
U=Vb

sV,U

 
Vmax

m∫
Vm=U

psVm
U,t ξ

Vm
U,t dVm

)
dU

T4.j Prey density of low trophic levels pLTLV,t =
U=Vmax

ltl∫
U=Vmin

ltl

sV,U ξ
ltl
U,tdU

T4.k Holling type II functional response fVm
V,t =

pV,t

C′V 1/3
m V−1/3T

p−q
cor +pV,t

Growth

T4.l Instantaneous growth rate γ̇Vm
V,t =

[ṗ
Vm
G

]+

[EG]

Mortality

T4.m Starvation mortality coefficient ṡVm
V,t =

N
Vm
V,t

ξ
Vm
V,t

�
[−ṗVm

G ]+ + [−ṗVm
R ]+

�
T4.n Disease mortality coefficient ḋVm

V,t = D psVm
V,t Tcor

T4.o Ageing mortality coefficient ȧVm
V,t = ḧa

Vt

t1=t∫
t1=0

Vt1dt1 − Vbt+
[ṗM ]
[EG]

t1=t∫
t1=0

t2=t1∫
t2=0

Vt2dt2dt1

T4.p Predation mortality coefficient λ̇Vm
V,t =

ps
Vm
V,t

κX

Vmax
m∫

Vm=Vb

Vm∫
U=Vb

�
{ṗAm}ξVm

U,t
U−1/3sV,Uf

Vm
V,t

pU,t(dψ+E∗/V )

�
dUdVm

Reproduction

T4.q Reproductive input ṙVm
t = (1 −Megg)ϕκR

Vm∫
Vp

NVm
V,t [ṗVm

R ]+dV

Temperature

T4.r Arrhenius correction ρ̇(T ) = ρ̇(Tref )exp
�
TA
Tref

− TA
T

�
= ρ̇(Tref )Tcor
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Appendix C : Community level energy balance950

The community size-spectrum can be visualized as a compartment which

draws its resource from the lower trophic levels, through size-selective preda-

tion, and loses it through individual level dissipation, disease or ageing morta-

lity, growth overhead or fecundation loss (see Fig.11). The model being energy

balanced from individuals to species to the community, at stationary steady955

state the input of energy Ṗin = ṖPP,t rigorously balances the output Ṗout =

ṖDissip,t + ṖLoss,t, i.e. Ṗin = Ṗout.

Low trophic
level

Community

∝ ḋVm

V , ṡVm

V , ȧVm

V ...

Ṗin

Ṗout

∝ ṗVm

M , ṗVm

J ...

Figure 11 : Community level energy balance at stationary steady state.960
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Appendix D : DEB fish parameters

In Kooijman (2010), a set of generic DEB parameters are provided. While

the present model in its initial formulation used these values (Maury & Poggiale

(2013)), we here adapted them to better account for fish communities.

— Volume specific cost of growth [EG] : The ash-free-dry-weight of965

fish is taken higher dVdry
= 0.2 g cm−3 (against dVdry

= 0.1 g cm−3 for

the generic parameters) for a wet mass at dVwet = 1 g cm−3 (Lika et al.

(2011)). With a chemical potential for structure of µV = 560 kJ Cmol−1,

a growth efficiency of κG = 0.8 and a dry molecular weight for structure

taken wVdry
= 24.6 g C − mol−1 :970

[EG] =
µV

dVdry

wV

κG
= 5691 J cm−3 (12)

— Energy content of biomass Ψ : We assumed identical chemical po-

tentials for structure and reserve, µE = µV = 560 kJ Cmol−1, identical

molecular weights for structure and reserve wEdry
= wVdry

= 24.6 g C −

mol−1, wEwet = wVwet = w∗dry
/0.2 :

Ψ =
µ∗

w∗wet

= 4552J g−1 (13)

Kooijman & Lika (2014) compile the DEB parameters specific of fish com-975

munities, we adapt the generic parameters.

— Somatic maintenance rate [ṗM ] = 25 J d−1cm−3 : Due to this mo-

dification the maximum surface-specific assimilation rate becomes

proportional to α{ṗAm} = 31.25 J cm−3 d−1.

— The structural volume at puberty Vp = αpVm, αp = 0.125 : For all980

fish it is estimated that Lp = 0.5Lm, Vp = 0.125Vm.

The maximum reserve density has been corrected to better fit empirical

growth curves, α[Em] = 312.5 J cm−4 which induces an energy conductance

ν = 0.1 .
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We use a DEB-, trait-based community size-spectrum model to assess the impact of low trophic 

level's biomass and temperature on fish communities at steady state. 

 

Multiple domains with different sensitivities to environmental changes are observed. They are 

linked to the number of trophic levels sustained in communities. 

 

Differences in the scaling of individual's metabolism and prey assimilation with temperature lead to 

a shrinking of fish communities with warming. 

 

The model explains why larger species compose fish communities when latitude increases.  


